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Transient Inhibition of Histone Deacetylation
Alters the Structural and Functional Imprint
at Fission Yeast Centromeres
effects (Turner et al., 1992; Braunstein et al., 1996; re-
viewed in Grunstein, 1997).
Histones in heterochromatic regions in widely diver-
gent species areconsistently underacetylated. On mam-
malian metaphase chromosomes, H3 and H4 are under-
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visiae. The H4 tail domain and its hypoacetylation haveUnited Kingdom
been implicated in the silencing mechanism (reviewed
in Grunstein, 1997). Direct evidence for underacetylation
of histones H3 and H4 in the silent HM loci was obtained
Summary by immunoprecipitation (IP) with antisera specific for
different acetylated isoforms of H4 (Braunstein et al.,
Histone acetylation may act to mark and maintain tran- 1996).
scriptionally active or inactive chromosomal domains In the nuclei of Schizosaccharomyces pombe (fission
through the cell cycle and in different lineages. A novel yeast), there are three known heterochromatic domains,
role for histone acetylation in centromere regulation namely the silent mating type region (mat2 and mat3),
has been identified. Exposure of fission yeast cells to centromeres (cen1, cen2, and cen3), and telomeres (re-
TSA, a specific inhibitor of histone deacetylase, inter- viewed in Allshire, 1996). Fission yeast centromeres con-
feres with repression of marker genes in centromeric sist of a central core composed of unique sequences
heterochromatin, causes chromosome loss, and dis- surrounded by inner (imr/B) and outer (otr/K1L) repeti-
rupts the localization ofSwi6p, a componentof centro- tive sequences (Takahashi et al., 1992; Steiner et al.,
meric heterochromatin. Transient TSA treatment in- 1993). Marker genes inserted in cen1, cen2, and cen3
duces aheritable hyperacetylated state in centromeric are subject to reversible repression of gene expression
chromatin that is propagated in lineages in the ab- (Allshire et al., 1994). Several trans-acting factors are
sence of drug. This state is linked in cis to the treated required for complete silencing of all three regions of
centromere locus and correlates with inheritance of S. pombe heterochromatin (Ekwall and Ruusala, 1994;
functionally defective centromeres and persistent Thon and Klar, 1992; Allshire et al., 1995). Clr4p, Rik1p,
chromosome segregation problems. Thus, assembly and Swi6p proteins are involved in centromere function,
of fully functional centromeres is partly imprinted in and when mutated, cause chromosome loss pheno-
the underacetylated or transcriptionally silent state of types, sensitivity to antimicrotubule drugs, and a high
centromeric chromatin. frequency of lagging chromosomes in anaphase (Ekwall
et al., 1996). Localization of Swi6p to centromere, telo-
Introduction mere, and mating type regions is clr4- and rik1-depen-
dent (Ekwall et al., 1995, 1996).
Highly conserved lysine residues in the amino-terminal Centromeres assembled from truncated centromere
sequences in fission yeast are subject to an epigenetictails of all four core histones are enzymatically ace-
effect. Plasmids carrying only a part of a centromeretylated in vivo. Acetylation is regulated by two families
adopt two alternative states when introduced: highlyof enzymes, the histone acetyltransferases (HATs) and
unstable and stable. These states are epigenetically in-the histone deacetylases (HDs) (reviewed by Roth and
herited since an inactive plasmid can flip into an activeAllis, 1996). Different levels of histone acetylation are
state that is segregated stably in mitosis (Steiner andfound in distinct regions of the genome and are associ-
Clarke, 1994). The region between the silent loci mat2ated with transcription and chromatin assembly after
and mat3 shows sequence similarity to centromeric se-DNA replication (reviewed by Turner and O'Neill, 1995).
quences (Grewal and Klar, 1997) and plays a role inAcetylation of histones H3 and H4 appears to be particu-
epigenetic regulation. Alternative states of expressionlarly important in both of these processes. Acetylation
of an adjacent ura41, resulting from deletion of this re-of individual histones, and even of particular lysine resi-
gion, can be propagated through mitotic and meioticdues on the same histone, may exert specific functional
divisions (Grewal and Klar, 1996, 1997; Thon and Friis,
1997).
Here, we investigate the role of histone deacetylation§To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Table 1. S. pombe Strains Used
Strain Genotype
FY367 h1 leu1-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210
FY521 h2 leu1-32 ura4-DS/E ade6-210 Ch16-ade6-216 m23::ura41
FY943 h1 leu1-32 ade6-210 ura4-D18 otr2/dg/K-HindIII::ura41
FY944 h2 leu1-32 ade6-210 ura4-D18 otr2/dg/K-HindIII::ura41
FY945 h1 leu1-32 ade6-210 ura4-D18 otr3/dg/K-HindIII::ura41
FY946 h2 leu1-32 ade6-210 ura4-D18 otr3/dg/K-HindIII::ura41
FY952 h1 leu1-32 ade6-210 ura4-D18 otr1/dg/K99-HindIII::ura41
FY1180 h1 leu1-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210 otr1R-Sph1::ade61
FY1191 h2 leu1-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210 imr1L-Nco1::ura41 otr1R-Sph1::ade61
FY2002 h1 leu1-32 ura4-DS/E ade6-DN/N imr1L-Nco1::ura41 otr1R-Sph1::ade61
FY2334 h1 leu1-32 ade6-210 ura4::imr1-DK/S
FY2460 h1 leu1-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210 lys1 otr1R-Sph1::ade61
in centromere function by treating fissionyeast cells with white colonies were always FOAS. In a nondividing sta-
tionary phase culture, white/pink sectoring or FOAS colo-Trichostatin A (TSA), a specific inhibitor of HD enzymes
(Yoshida et al., 1990). We demonstrate that treatment nies were not observed, even after prolonged exposure
to TSA (not shown). When strains with the ura41 markerwith TSA derepresses marker genes and increases H3
and H4 acetylation in the centromeric chromatin. TSA gene integrated in the otr-dg/K repeats of cen1, cen2,
or cen3 were treated with TSA, derepressed Ura1/FOAScauses a stable epigenetic change of functional under-
acetylated centromeres to acetylated defective centro- cells were generated (Figure 1D). Thus, transient expo-
sure to TSA caused the expression of normally re-meres. We propose a model in which underacetylated
nucleosomes and putative centromere-specific inter- pressed marker genes in cen1, cen2, and cen3, and this
expressed state was propagated in daughter cells in theacting proteins are required for proper folding of a func-
tional centromere. absence of TSA.
Next, the mitotic stability of the derepressed white-
expressing states was analyzed. The response of two
different strains to TSA was first compared (Figure 1B).Results
Both strains harbor the cen1R ade61 insertion, but on
geneticbackgrounds carrying different alleles at thenor-TSA Induces Centromeric Marker Expression,
which Is Maintained in Lineages mal ade6 locus. The FY1180 strain, bearing the hypo-
morphic ade6-210 allele, is orange, whereas the FY2002on Removal of TSA
To investigate the effects of TSA on centromeric gene strain, which carries a 153 bp deletion from the ade6
ORF (ade6-DN/N), forms red colonies. After the samesilencing, fission yeast strains (see Table 1) with marker
genes inserted in cen1, cen2, and cen3 were utilized. TSA dose, FY1180 produced a higher frequency of pure
white colonies than FY2002. Fluctuations in the state ofThe strain FY2002 has the ura41 marker gene inserted
on the left-hand side (imr1L /B9-Nco1) and the ade61 repression of cen1R ade61 were more readily detected
in the FY1180 strain, and it was used to assess stabilitymarker gene inserted on the right-hand side (otr1R/
K99-Sph1) of cen1 (Figure 1A). These marker genes are of the repressed/expressed states after incubation with
different doses of TSA. This was done by picking andreferred to as cen1L ura41 and cen1R ade61 in the
following discussion. Silencing renders this strain phe- replating TSA-induced white-expressing FY1180 colo-
nies, and counting the frequency of half red/half whitenotypically Ura2 and Ade2. Colonies from this strain
were easily distinguished by their red color (Ade2) on sectored colonies generated. This assay revealed that
white-expressing cells return to the red-repressed statelow adenine plates and resistance to the drug 5-fluoro-
orotic-acid (FOA), which kills Ura1 cells. The repressed at a rate of between 0.5% and about 30% per cell divi-
sion. The rate appeared to depend on the dose of TSAstates for both cen1L ura41 and cen1R ade61 marker
genes are very stable in the FY2002 strain. Spontaneous used, being highest at lower doses (Table 2). Typically,
the immediate flip-back rate was z2% after prior treat-white (ade61-expressing) colonies occur with a fre-
quency of 2 3 1024. Upon replating, these spontaneous ment with 100 mg/ml TSA for five doublings. These TSA-
induced white lineages were replated after up to 200white colonies readily switched back to the red state,
indicating repression of the ade61 gene (not shown). divisions in the absence of TSA and still maintained high
stability (i.e., a flip-back rate of z2% per cell division).Transient treatment of FY2002 cells with TSA, at suble-
thal concentrations (50 mg/ml) and subsequent plating In contrast, replating of spontaneous white colonies did
not result in stable lineages (not shown). Replating ofon indicator plates, resulted in up to 66% white or pink
and 99% FOA-sensitive (FOAS) colonies. The kinetics of red segregants from white lineages resulted in the for-
mation of predominantly red colonies, with whites oc-cen1L ura41 and cen1R ade61 activation by TSA was
studied by time-course analysis during treatment (Fig- curring at the normal background level (i.e., 2 3 1024).
Thus, metastable white-expressing lineages were ob-ures 1B and 1C). A large fraction of cells became FOA-
sensitive, and pink or white colonies first occurred after tained by transient TSA treatment, while flipped-back
red colonies were as stable as the untreated strain andsix doublings in the presence of TSA. These pink and
Epigenetic Effects at Centromeres Mediated by TSA
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Table 2. Flip-Back Rate from TSA-Induced White-Expressing
State in cen1R ade61
Initial TSA
Concentration Half-Sectoring/ Rate of Mean Rate of
(mg/ml) White Colonies Flip-Back (%) Flip-Back (%)
100 7/271 2.5
100 1/188 0.53 1.9 6 0.89, n 5 3
100 5/188 2.6
50 10/262 3.7
50 14/289 4.8 3.9 6 0.63, n 5 3
50 3/91 3.2
25 8/533 1.5
25 15/60 20 19 6 13, n 5 3
25 29/89 34
Half-sectoring colonies were scored as $50% red and #50% white.
These colonies represent ``flip-back'' events in the first division
so that the rate of flip-back is the fraction of half-sectored white
colonies.
appeared to have returned to the normal state of re-
pression.
White-Expressing Lineages Display Slow Growth
and Chromosome Segregation Defects
Mutations such as clr4, rik1, and swi6, which disrupt
centromeric silencing, are known to cause chromosome
segregation defects (Allshire et al., 1995; Ekwall et al.,
1995, 1996). To investigate if exposure to TSA also in-
duces chromosome loss, a strain (FY521) containing
a nonessential ade61-marked minichromosome, Ch16,
was utilized. Ch16 is a linear minichromosome of 530
kb and carries a complete cen3 and flanking regions.
Loss of Ch16 was monitored by a red/white colony half-
sectoring assay (Allshire et al., 1995) after transient treat-
ment with TSA. FY521 cells normally lose Ch16 in 0.1%
of cell divisions; TSA treatment increased this to 7.8%
loss per cell division (Figure 2A). Thus, prior exposure
to TSA for several divisions results in dramatic induction
of chromosome loss in the subsequent division.
Contrary to the norm, it was noticed that in bothcen1R
ade61 strains the white-expressing lineages formed
smaller colonies than the red-repressed segregants onFigure 1. Transient TSA Treatment Derepresses Marker Genes in
Fission Yeast cen1, cen2, and cen3 and Induces Slow Growth in low adenine plates (Figure 1B), and that white lineages
Resulting Lineages were more sensitive to the microtubule destabilizing
(A) Map of cen1 showing ura41 and ade61 insertion sites. drug thiabendazole (TBZ) than red segregants and con-
(B) Photographs of untreated colonies and TSA-induced lineages. trols (not shown). To test if this slow-growth phenotype
Top: FY2002 (cen1R ade61 ade6-DN/N) colonies are usually red on
correlated with chromosome missegregation events,low adenine plates, after TSA treatment; colonies formed in white-
chromosome behavior was examined on mitotic spin-expressing lineages are smaller and pink or white. Middle: FY1180
(cen1R ade61 ade6-210) forms orange colonies on low adenine dles in the TSA-induced small white FY1180 colonies,
plates. TSA treatment causes cells in white-expressing lineages to red segregants, and the starting strain. Only in the white
form small white colonies. Bottom: FY367 colonies are normally uni-
lineages were abnormal mitotic anaphase configura-form in size; exposure to TSA leads to the formation of small col-
tions observed. Two white colonies generated with highonies.
(C) Percentage of white/pink and FOAS colonies after exposure to (50 mg/ml) and low doses (25 mg/ml) of TSA were fixed
TSA. Both marker genes in FY2002, cen1L ura41 and cen1R ade61, and analyzed 60±80 generations after TSA treatment.
are derepressed by TSA. Sensitivity to FOA is apparent after shorter To control for flipping-back events, aliquots of the cell
exposures to TSA (50 mg/ml for 5 doublings) than those required to
cultures were plated on indicator plates. The high-doseobtain white/pink colonies. Inhibition by FOA is the more sensitive
culture was 74% white, and the low-dose culture wasassay.
(D) Serial dilution plating assay showing derepression of cen1, cen2, 23% white-expressing by the time of fixation; 50% and
and cen3 otr/dg/K::ura41 markers. Cells were pretreated with TSA, 10% of late anaphase cells had lagging chromosomes
10-fold serially diluted, and plated on 2Ura medium, FOA medium, on spindles (Figure 2B).and complete medium (N/S). Two strains are shown for cen2 and
It could be argued that TSA induces expression of thecen3. Strains are from the top FY943 (h1 cen2), FY944 (h2 cen2),
FY945 (h1 cen3), FY946 (h2 cen3), and FY952 (h1 cen1). normally repressed cen1R ade61 marker, which, in turn,
Cell
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Table 3. Lagging Anaphase at 328C in Cells with Nonmarked
Centromeres 60±80 Generations after Removal of TSA
Small
TSA-Induced Lagging/ Lagging Complete Colonies
Lineage Total (%) Missegregation (%)
1 7/32 22 2 39
2 7/35 20 0 12
3 5/31 16 0 56
4 11/28 39 1 77
Untreated control 0/61 #2 0 0
1995, 1996). The swi61 gene encodes a chromodomain
protein and is a component of fission yeast centromeric
and other heterochromatin (Ekwall et al., 1995). Since
Swi6p is delocalized from the centromere in clr4 and rik1
mutant backgrounds, we examined if the localization
of this protein was also perturbed by TSA treatment.
Untreated FY1180 cells displayed the normal Swi6p
staining pattern (2±4 spots/nucleus) corresponding to
centromere, mating-type, and telomere nuclear do-
mains (Figure 2C). In cells incubated with TSA (25 mg/
ml), Swi6p localization was clearly disrupted; a more
diffuse/punctate pattern of nuclear staining was appar-
ent (these data have been confirmed in live cells follow-
ing functional Swi6p tagged with GFP; A. Pidoux, K. E.,
and R. A., unpublished data). Upon removal of TSA in
the white-expressing lineages, however, the Swi6 pro-
tein was relocalized to a more normal staining pattern
(not shown).
TSA Increases Levels of Histone Acetylation in
Bulk Chromatin and Centromeric Chromatin
Inhibiting histone deacetylase with TSA should result inFigure 2. TSA Induces Chromosome Loss, Lagging Chromosomes,
the accumulation of acetylated histones in bulk chroma-and Delocalization of Swi6p
tin and, in addition, may increase histone acetylation in(A) Minichromosome loss in response to TSA exposure. FY521 cells
regions where chromatin is normally underacetylated.were grown in 1TSA (50 mg/ml) medium, and the rate of Ch16 loss
was assayed in samples of .1000 colonies. If centromeric chromatin in fission yeast is hypoace-
(B) Staining of anaphase spindles with a-tubulin (green)and chromo- tylated, then exposure to TSA may result in hyperacety-
somes with DAPI (red) reveals lagging chromosomes in TSA-gener- lation, which perturbs centromere function. To address
ated small white FY1180 colonies. The merged and red images of a
these issues, the level of acetylation of H4 was analyzednormal anaphase cell and five cells displaying laggingchromosomes
in histone preparations from FY2002 cells, grown in theare shown.
presence and absence of TSA (25 mg /ml) for 5 and 10(C) Staining of FY1180 interphase cells with a-tubulin (green) and
Swi6p (red) and chromosomes with DAPI (blue). The merged and doublings, and from cells of a TSA-generated white-
red images are shown. expressing lineage. The resulting Western blot showed
a single band, corresponding to histone H4 acetylated
at lysine 5, in all samples (Figure 3). Although Western
analysis is not highly quantitative, it was clear that theleads to abnormal centromere function, chromosome
missegregation, and slow growth. To test if the slow band was much stronger in cells treated with TSA for
10 generations, indicating an overall increase in acetyla-growth and lagging anaphase phenotypes observed
were dependent on the presence of a marker gene in- tion at lysine 5 of H4. Cells of white-expressing lineages
had returned to normal acetylation levels 60±80 genera-serted in the centromere, a wild-type strain with no cen-
tromeric marker gene, FY367, was treated with TSA. tions after TSA treatment.
To determine if the fission yeast centromeric chroma-Normally, this strain gives rise to colonies of uniform
size, but after TSA treatment, colony size was heteroge- tin responds to TSA treatment in a specific manner as
compared to nonheterochromatic regions, a quantita-neous. Small colonies were restreaked and stable slow-
growing lineages replated (Figure 1B). Four independent tive IP method for chromatin analyses was developed.
Soluble formaldehyde cross-linked chromatin from totalslow-growing lineages were analyzed and found to ex-
hibit lagging chromosomes in anaphase cells (Table 3). cultures of FY2002 cells and FY340 control cells grown
in the presence (1TSA) and absence of TSA (2TSA) wasThe lagging chromosomes and TBZ-sensitivity phe-
notypes observed in the white-expressing and slow- prepared by a method adapted for use on fission yeast
(Hecht et al., 1996). FY2002 cells contain the cen1Lgrowth lineages are very reminiscent of the phenotypes
of clr4, rik1, and swi6 silencing mutants (Ekwall et al., ura41 marker and a ura4-DS/E minigene control (268 bp
Epigenetic Effects at Centromeres Mediated by TSA
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Figure 3. Acetylation Levels in Bulk Chromatin Increase during
Growth with TSA and Return to Normal in FY2002 White-Expressing
Lineages
Two identical SDS±PAGE gels were run. One was stained with Coo-
massie as a control for loading, and the other subjected to Western
blotting and probed with affinity-purified H4Ac5 antibodies.
deletion within the coding region) at the endogenous
ura4 locus. The control FY340 strain contains a random
insertion of the ura41 gene at a constitutively expressed
site inaddition to thesame minigene control (see Allshire
et al.,1994, 1995). Antibodies against specificacetylated Figure 4. Competitive PCR Strategy for Quantitating the Amount of
forms of H3 and H4 (Turner et al., 1992; Belyaev et al., Centromeric or Noncentromeric ura41 Gene versus the ura4 Locus
1996) were used to IP acetylated chromatin fragments. (ura4-DS/E) IP'ed by Antibodies that Specifically Recognize Acet-
ylated Lysines of Histone H3 and H4DNA recovered from IP'ed chromatin was analyzed
See text and Experimental Procedures for details.quantitatively using a competitive PCR strategy that
allows the relative levels of ura41 and ura4-DS/E in the
IP'ed chromatin to be accurately determined (Figure 4).
First, the ratio of ura41 and ura4-DS/E chromatin present contains a single copy of imr1 sequence with a 100 bp
internal deletion inserted at the ura4 locus (ura4::imr1-in the crude extract was normalized to 1.0. The same
correction factor was applied to the ratio of ura41:ura4- DK/S). This strain allows a comparison of the H3 and
H4 acetylation levels of centromeric chromatin in 6 cop-DS/E in IP's performed on the same extract with each
antiserum, thus indicating the relative IP efficiency. IP ies of the imr repeat at cen1 (2 copies) and cen2 (4
copies), to chromatin assembled on the single imr1 copyanalyses were performed several times on total cell
cultures grown in 2TSA or 1TSA media and on TSA- inserted at the noncentromeric ura4 locus (ura4::imr1-
DK/S). Chromatin IPs were performed on extracts frominduced lineages and flipped segregants (Figure5; Table
4). In general, chromatin of the randomly inserted ura41 total cultures of FY2334 cells grown in 1TSA or 2TSA
media (Figures 5G and 5H; Table 4C). It was evidentgene and the ura4-DS/E minigene in FY340 cells, 1TSA
or 2TSA, were IP'ed equivalently with most antibodies that in cells grown in 2TSA centromeric imr chroma-
tin precipitated with all antisera relatively poorly (2- to(apart from H4Ac12), demonstrating that acetylation lev-
els were similar on both of these versions of ura4 (Fig- 5-fold) compared with ura4::imr1-DK/S chromatin. In the
1TSA cultures, the centromeric imr chromatin precipi-ures 5A and 5B; Table 4A). In FY2002 cells, however,
cen1L ura41 chromatin was clearly underrepresented tated much more efficiently with most sera. Thus, both
at cen1 and cen2, this part of the imr element must beas compared to ura4-DS/E chromatin in IPs with all
antibodies apart from H4Ac12 (Figure 5C; Table 4A). In assembled into chromatin that is normally composed of
underacetylated H3 and H4. However, incubation forparticular, the chromatin on the cen1L ura41 gene was
4- to 6-fold underacetylated on histone H4 at lysines 5 several divisions with TSA leads to hyperacetylation of
H3 and H4 associated with this region of centromericand 16. This contrasts with the level of histone H4 lysine
12 acetylation, which was similar on both the cen1L chromatin.
ura41 and the ura4-DS/E chromatin (Table 4A). An in-
crease in the level of all of the examined forms of histone TSA-Induced White-Expressing and Slow-Growing
Lineages Maintain High cen1H3 and H4 acetylation of cen1L ura41 chromatin was
seen when FY2002 cells were grown with 1TSA (Figure Histone Acetylation
To examine if persistently high histone acetylation levels5D; Table 4A). Most notable was the 3- to 7-fold increase
seen on lysines 5, 8, and 16 of H4 of the cen1L ura41 were associated with the chromosome missegregation
and slow-growth phenotypes of TSA-induced white-chromatin.
To address whether H3 and H4 underacetylation is an expressing lineages, four independent TSA-induced
FY2002 white colonies were picked and restreaked onintrinsic property of centromeric chromatin, or a peculiar
property associated with the silent cen1L ura41 marker plates lacking TSA four times, successively. White-
expressing colonies were then scraped off, pooled, andgene itself, the FY2334 strain was constructed. FY2334
Cell
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Red-repressed segregant colonies (resulting from cells
of a white lineage flipping back to the repressed state)
were scraped off the same plates, regrown in liquid
culture, and subjected to chromatin IP. In all three cases
examined, these red flipped-back cells had reassem-
bled underacetylated chromatin resembling more the
chromatin of untreated FY2002 cells (Figure 5C). Nota-
bly, histone H4 lysine residues 5 and 16 had returned
to a 3- to 8-fold more underacetylated state (Figure 5F;
Table 4B).
Similarly, chromatin IP was carried out on a slow-
growing FY2334 lineage and flipped-back large segre-
gant colonies 80±100 cell generations after TSA treat-
ment. The lineage, which was generated by harvesting
small colonies, showed 35% lagging chromosomes and
clearly retained high levels of acetylation of imr chroma-
tin, whereas the acetylation levels returned to a more
normal state in the flipped-back large segregant colo-
nies (Figures 5I and 5J; Table 4C).
This demonstrates that on incubation in 1TSA me-
dium, the chromatin coating the cen1L ura41 gene be-
came acetylated and transcription of this normally re-
pressed gene was activated. In the same way, imr
chromatin became acetylated by exposure to TSA.Upon
removal of TSA, this hyperacetylated state was retained
and propagated through subsequent divisions, both in
white-expressing FY2002 lineages and in corresponding
nonmarked slow-growing FY2334 lineages, and was as-
sociated with persistent defects in chromosome segre-
gation. This state was only metastable and flipped back
at a measurable rate to the repressed underacetylated
state that had normal chromosome segregation.
Euchromatic Genes, Derepressed by TSA,
Are Repressed in Lineages Expressing
cen1 Markers
As histone acetylation is known to be capable of influ-
encing gene expression, the observed effects of TSAFigure 5. Alteration and Propagation of the Acetylated State of Cen-
tromeric Chromatin in Response to TSA upon chromosomal segregation could be independent
of the changes seen in the acetylated state of centro-PCR reactions to monitor the presence of ura4 and ura4-DS/E were
performed on DNA recovered from chromatin IP'ed with the indi- meric chromatin. For example, TSA may induce the ex-
cated antisera and compared with DNA recovered from the crude pression of a gene, and the increased dosage of that
extract (C). Representative examples of polyacrylamide gels with product could interfere with mitosis. Overexpression of
separated PCR products are shown (for quantitation, see Table
several genes in fission yeast can disrupt the process4). The corrected ratio (underneath each lane) indicates relative
of chromosome transmission (Javerzat et al., 1996).amounts of centromeric or randomly integrated ura4 to ura4-DS/E
(A±F) or relative amounts of the six copies of cen1 and 2 imr repeats To investigate this possibility, thedynamics of expres-
to a single imr copy integrated at the ura4 locus, ura4::imr1-DK/S sion of two ordinarily repressed genes were followed.
(G±J) precipitated in each case. (2TSA) 5 total culture of untreated The nmt11 (no message in thiamine) gene is repressed
cells; (1TSA) 5 total culture of TSA-treated cells. Compare H4 ly- when cells are grown in the presence of thiamine (Maun-
sines 5 and 16 in all panels as clear indicators of differences. Strains
drell, 1990), and the fbp11 gene is repressed when glu-used were: (A) FY340 2TSA; (B) FY340 1TSA; (C) FY2002 -TSA; (D)
cose is present in the medium but induced by an alterna-FY2002 1TSA 6 cell doublings; (E) FY2002 TSA white-expressing
(76% FOAS) lineage; (F) FY2002 flipped-back red-repressed (0% tive carbon source such as glycerol (Hoffman and
FOAS) colony; (G) FY2334 2TSA; (H) FY2334 1TSA 25 mg/ml for 6 Winston, 1991). Both genes are normally repressed
cell doublings; (I) FY2334 (minimum 50.5% small colonies) slow- when cells are grown in rich medium (YES). Total RNA
growing lineage; and (J) FY2334 flipped segregant (100% large col- was extracted from untreated FY2002 cells (2TSA), cells
onies).
grown in YES1TSA (50 mg/ml), a TSA-induced white-
expressing lineage, and a red-repressed segregant from
that lineage, and cDNA was synthesized. FY2002 cellsinoculated into liquid culture, which was then used for
chromatin IP analysis. The cells in these cultures had have two marker genes inserted within cen1 (cen1L
ura41 and cen1R ade61) and the two correspondingbeen grown for an estimated 80±100 cell generations in
the absence of TSA. The cells of all four expressing minigene controls at the endogenous loci (ura4-DS/E
and ade6-DN/N). Therefore, the level of expression oflineages clearly retained high levels of histone acetyla-
tion on cen1L ura41 chromatin (Figure 5E; Table 4B). both centromeric marker genes can be determined by
Epigenetic Effects at Centromeres Mediated by TSA
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Table 4. Immunoprecipitation of Fixed Chromatin Using Antiacetylated H3 and H4 Sera
(A) TSA Induces Hyperacetylation of cen1L ura41 Chromatin
cen1L ura41 cen1L ura41 R.Int::ura41 R.Int::ura41
2TSA 1TSA 2TSA 1TSA
Crude extract 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
H4: Lys-5 0.21 6 0.05 (4) 1.1 6 0.03 (3) 0.91, 1.1 1.0, 1.3
H4: Lys-8 0.42 6 0.05 (3) 1.5 6 0.21 (3) 0.96, 1.3 1.6, 1.9
H4: Lys-12 1.0 6 0.49 (3) 1.4 6 0.18 (3) 1.8, 2.0 1.1, 2.0
H4: Lys-16 0.17 6 0.07 (4) 1.2 6 0.09 (3) 1.1, 1.1 1.8, 1.7
H3: Lys-9/-18 0.29 6 0.15 (3) 1.2 6 0.07 (3) 1.0, 0.89 0.94, 1.1
H3: Lys-14 0.63 6 0.21 (3) 1.3 6 0.03 (3) 1.1, 1.0 1.1, 1.8
(B) Hyperacetylation of cen1L ura41 Persists in White-Expressing Lineages 80±100 Cell Generations after Removal of TSA
Lin. 1 Lin. 2 Lin. 3 Lin. 4 Flip 2 Flip 3 Flip 4
91% 76% 77% 64% 0% 0% 0% FOAs
Crude extract 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
H4: Lys-5 0.97 1.0 1.8 0.94, 0.82 0.27 ND 0.39, 0.42
H4: Lys-8 1.4 1.3 1.9 1.4, 1.2 0.42 ND 0.77, 0.81
H4: Lys-12 1.6 1.4 1.0 1.4, 1.1 0.72 0.58 0.78, 0.55
H4: Lys-16 1.1 0.91 0.85 0.96, 1.0 0.12 0.08 0.29, 0.36
H3: Lys-9/-18 1.2 0.68 1.2 0.77, 0.63 0.66 0.63 0.25, 0.28
H3: Lys-14 1.1 0.79 0.65 1.4, 0.78 0.22 0.20 0.40, 0.36
(C) Centromeric imr Chromatin Is Hyperacetylated in Response to TSA, and This Persists in Slow-Growing Lineages
25% Smalla 51% Smalla 100% Large 100% Large
2TSA 1TSA TSA Lin. 1 TSA Lin. 2 Segregant 1 Segregant 2
Crude extract 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
H4: Lys-5 0.25, 0.28 0.84, 1.1 0.70, 0.67 0.67 0.35, 0.48 0.28
H4: Lys-8 0.50, 0.53 1.2, 1.4 0.93, 0.82 1.1 0.77 0.49
H4: Lys-12 0.32, 0.34 1.0, 1.8 0.82, 0.67 1.4 0.32, 0.40 0.49
H4: Lys-16 0.22, 0.35 0.87, 1.4 1.3, 0.91 1.0 0.66, 0.62 0.39
H3: Lys-9/-18 0.48, 0.65 0.50, 1.1 1.5, 0.86 1.1 0.88, 0.72 0.80
H3: Lys-14 0.23, 0.31 0.74, 1.4 0.73, 0.75 1.2 0.39, 0.54 0.37
(A) (2TSA) 5 total culture of untreated cells. (1TSA) 5 total culture of TSA-treated cells (50 mg/ml for 6 cell doublings). Number of measurements
(n). Strains used were FY2002 and FY340.
(B) The level of derepression of ura41 gene inserted in the centromere (cen1L ura41) is indicated as percentage of FOAS colonies ([Lin.] 5
lineage; [ND] 5 not determined). The strain used was FY2002.
(C) (2TSA) 5 total culture of untreated cells. (1TSA) 5 total culture of TSA-treated cells (50 mg/ml for 6 cell doublings).
a Minimum percentages of small, slow-growing colonies in the culture are indicated. The strain used was FY2334.
the ratio of the full-length ura41 and ade61 products to To further investigate the dynamics of reestablishing
the repressed state at nmt11 and fbp11 in comparisonthe ura4-DS/E and ade6-DN/Nproducts in a competitive
RT±PCR reaction. The nmt11 and fbp11 genes, detected to cen1L ura41, cultures of FY2002 cells were incubated
with 50 mg/ml of TSA for seven divisions. Subsequently,by multiplex RT±PCR, were only expressed at low levels
in rich medium (2TSA) as compared to the ura4-DS/E TSA was removed and cells were grown in nonselective
medium and samples taken after 9±10 divisions. Multi-minigene (Figure 6A, lane 4). Surprisingly, rich medium
with TSA (lane 6) induced both nmt11 and fbp11 to plex RT±PCR was performed on the untreated cells
(2TSA), on cells grown in TSA (1TSA), and after out-similar levels as seen under the usual inductive condi-
tions (2thiamine 2glucose; compare lanes 4 and 6 to growth in medium lacking TSA (Figure 6B). TSA clearly
induced expression of the three repressed genes,12). The cen1L ura41 and cen1R ade61 genes were also
induced by TSA as expected (lanes 6 and 16), and their nmt11, fbp11, and cen1L ura41. However, after 9±10
doublings, with no selection imposed, both of the non-level of expression remained similar to their respective
minigene controls in the TSA-generated white-expressing centromeric genes had returned to the repressed state,
but a high proportion of cells still expressed the centro-lineage, even 80±100 generations after drug withdrawal
(lane 10 and 20). However, this same TSA-induced lin- meric ura41 gene. Most untreated cells formed redFOA-
resistant colonies, but .99% of cells from cultureseage did not retain high levels of expression of thenmt11
and fbp11 genes; instead, the normal repressed state, grown in the presence of TSA formed white/Ura1/FOA-
sensitive colonies. After outgrowth, the proportion ofappropriate for growth in YES, was reestablished (com-
pare lane 10 with lane 4). As expected, in the flipped- FOA-sensitive colonies declined to 62% and 68%. It
should be noted that cells that return to the repressedback red-repressed segregant, neither the cen1L ura41
or cen1R ade61 products were detectable (lane 8 and state (FOA-resistant) had a growth advantageover those
with the derepressed centromere-defective state, and18). Thus, exposure to TSA induced the expression of
two genes embedded in centric heterochromatin and so the liquid culture was rapidly taken over by the prog-
eny of these FOA-resistant cells. Clearly, TSA-inducedthe two euchromatic genes analyzed. However, only
expression of the centromeric ura41 and ade61 genes expression of the centromeric marker persisted even
when repression had been reestablished at other loci.was maintained in the white lineage.
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Figure 6. Expression of Euchromatic Genes and Centromeric Marker Genes Are Initially Induced by TSA, but Only Centromeric Genes Continue
to Be Expressed in White-Expressing Lineages
FY2002 multiplex PCR products are cen1L ura41, shadow band (asterisks), nmt11, ura4-DS/E internal control (open circles) and fbp11.
(A) Lane 2±12, multiplex PCR. Lane 13±22, FY2002 ade6 PCR products are: cen1R ade61 and ade6-DN/N internal control as indicated. Rev.T
(1) indicates sample treated with reverse transcriptase prior to PCR. Total RNA was prepared from cells grown in the presence or absence
of TSA, TSA-induced white-expressing lineages, and red-repressed segregants. Controls for normal induction of nmt11 and fbp11 in the
absence of thiamine and glucose were included (lanes 12 and 22).
(B) Time-course multiplex PCR analysis of TSA-induced gene expression in liquid culture. Two independent experiments are shown. Total
RNA samples were prepared from untreated FY2002 cells (2TSA), TSA-treated (50 mg/ml for 7 cell doublings), and FY2002 cells after 9 or 10
cell doublings of growth after removing TSA. Percentages of FOAS colonies are indicated.
These data indicate that genes at distinct positions strain that only carries the red-repressed cen1R ade61
marker. Recombination between the cen1L ura41 andin the genome can be induced upon initial exposure
to TSA but return to the normal repressed state upon cen1R ade61 markers is minimal (,1 3 1024). Thus, the
two parental centromeres can be distinguished fromoutgrowth, in the same way that the hyperacetylation
of bulk chromatin was seen to return to normal in white- each other in progeny by the presence of either one or
two marker genes. If the white-expressing centromere-expressing lineages (Figure 3). Assuming that most eu-
chromatic genes affected by TSA return to their normal defective phenotype is due to an alteration at a noncen-
tromeric locus, random segregation dictates that 50%state with similar dynamics to the nmt11 and fbp11
genes, it seems plausible that the propagation of hyper- of white progeny should carry cen1 marked with ade61
alone while the other 50% of white progeny should haveacetylated centromeric chromatin causes the persistent
chromosome missegregation events observed in the both ura41 and ade61 at cen1. However, .99.5% of
white progeny colonies were found to carry cen1 fromTSA-induced white-expressing and slow-growing lin-
eages. the TSA-induced white-expressing parent marked with
ura41 and ade61. Similar results were produced by the
reciprocal cross (Figure 7). This indicated that the white-The White-Expressing Centromere-Defective
expressing phenotype of cen1 was tightly linked to andState Is Inherited in Cis
inherited in cis by cen1 (within 5±15 kb) itself, and thusTo further investigate if the white-expressing centro-
excludes the possibility that a noncentromeric locus,mere-defective state is due to a TSA-induced alteration
altered by TSA treatment, indirectly affects centromericin the property of the centromere itself, or to TSA-
silencing, centromeric chromatin acetylation, and chro-induced altered expression of a noncentromeric locus,
mosome segregation.genetic crosses were performed between centromere-
normal and TSA-induced centromere-defective strains.
This allowed the locus involved in determining centro- Discussion
meric state to be mapped. A TSA-induced white-
expressing lineage carrying both the cen1L ura41 and This study demonstrates that the function of complete,
full-length fission yeast centromeres, residing at theircen1R ade61 marker genes was crossed to an untreated
Epigenetic Effects at Centromeres Mediated by TSA
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Figure 7. The White-Expressing State Is
Tightly Linked to cen1
An FY1191 h2 white-expressing doubly
marked Ura1 cen1L ura41 cen1R ade61 TSA
lineage was crossed with FY2460 h1 cen1R
ade61 Ura2 red-repressed cells. The white
progeny (n 5 414) were analyzed for linkage
to FY1191 cen1 by scoring Ura2 versus Ura1
colonies. 99.5% of white progeny colonies
were Ura1. In the reciprocal cross, an FY1180
h1 white-expressing Ura2 cen1R ade61±
marked TSA lineage was crossed with
FY1191 h2 red-repressed doubly marked
cen1L ura41 cen1R ade61 cells. The white
progeny (n 5 503) were analyzed for linkage
to FY1180 cen1 as above. 98.6% of white
progeny colonies were Ura2.
normal chromosomal location, is subject to epigenetic nucleate the assembly of a completely functional kineto-
chore (Figure 8). In this model, the structure required forregulation. The data presented indicate that histone
deacetylation plays an important role in this regulation. the fully functional state could be propagated through
mitotic cell cycles by temporal or spatial imprinting orInhibiting histone deacetylation by incubation with TSA
allows the expression of two normally repressed marker imprinting driven by the transcriptionally silent state or
by combinations of these mechanisms.genes placed within S. pombe centromeres. Chromatin
IP analyses show that the derepression of a centromeric The temporal mechanism assumes that S. pombe
ura41 gene correlates with increased H3 and H4 acetyla-
tion on nucleosomes packaging the ura41 gene. Impor-
tantly, the chromatin assembled on the centromeric imr
repeats themselves is also underacetylated, and TSA
treatment elevates the level of acetylation on this imr
chromatin at cen1 and cen2. This hyperacetylation re-
sults in a highly elevated rate of chromosome loss and
causes the Swi6 protein to delocalize from centromeres,
where it is required for transcriptional silencing and nor-
mal chromosome transmission (Allshire et al., 1995; Ek-
wall et al., 1995, 1996). This suggests that TSA induces
a major alteration in the conformation of centromeric
heterochromatin. During exposure to TSA, a global in-
crease in H3 and H4 acetylation occurred that correlated
with the induction of two euchromatic genes, nmt11 and
fbp11, despite the presence of their normal repressory
signals.
Genetic analyses demonstrated that TSA-induced
centromere defects are carried in cis by the affected
centromere rather than an unlinked trans-acting locus.
Thus, by isolating lineages that specifically maintain
Figure 8. Model for Epigenetic Effect of Exposure to TSA on Centro-strong expression of centromeric marker genes follow-
mere Structure and Functioning transient exposure to TSA, we have perhaps uncov-
(Top) A normal centromere adopts an underacetylated chromatinered a novel role for histone deacetylation in the epige-
state (unacetylated nucleosomes, red circles) that is not compatiblenetic regulation of fission yeast centromere function.
with gene expression (red-repressed state). The repressive chroma-
Fully functional centromeres are composed of nucleo- tin allows formation of a higher-order structure that nucleates kinet-
somes that are, in general, underacetylated; defective ochore assembly and interactions with the mitotic spindle. The het-
centromere function results if this centromeric chroma- erochromatin protein Swi6p (green triangles) is associated with a
chromatin structure built on underacetylated H3 and H4.tin is inappropriately acetylated. Remarkably, the fully
(Middle) TSA treatment leads to the accumulation of acetylatedfunctional and defective states coexist in an otherwise
nucleosomes in centromeric chromatin (blue circles). This causesgenetically identical population. Both states are main-
the centromeric heterochromatin to break up, indicated by delocal-
tained and propagated through multiple rounds of cell ization of Swi6p (green), with deformation of the higher-order struc-
division. The defective state flips to the fully functional ture. Thus, normal kinetochore assembly cannot occur.
state in a consistent proportion of cells in each division. (Bottom) After removal of TSA and selection of white-expressing,
slow-growing lineages, the acetylation of nucleosomes in centro-
meric chromatin is maintained at high (blue circles) or intermediatePossible Mechanisms for Propagating the
levels (pink/purple circles). As a result, weakened kinetochores withHyperacetylated Centromere-Defective State
impaired interactions with spindle microtubules are maintained,
We propose a model where hyperacetylation of H3 and causing persistent defects in chromosome segregation. However,
H4 has a disruptive effect on the ability of centromeric random flip-back events to the underacetylated red-repressed state
restore normal centromere function.chromatin to adopt a higher-order structure required to
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centromeres replicate in late S phase. Centromeric het- sequences leading to a defective centromeric state. In
this scenario, changes in centromeric acetylation pat-erochromatin in other organisms is underacetylated and
tends to replicate late in S (Turner et al., 1992; Jeppesen terns result in the small-colony phenotype, and subse-
quently, this state is propagated by continual transcrip-and Turner, 1993; TenHagen et al., 1990). Late replica-
tion could act to imprint a structure by targeting particu- tion causing hyperacetylation of centric chromatin. In
S. cerevisiae, a strong promoter placed with its directionlar proteins or activities to those structures by temporal
regulation of their expression or activity. A precedent is of transcription toward a centromere interferes with cen-
tromere function (reviewed in Hegemann and Fleig,the human histone H3 variant CENP-A, a likely compo-
nent of the kinetochore (Warburton et al., 1997). CENP-A 1993). Thus, the assembly of a transcription complex
and/or transcription itself at critical regions within fissionmust be expressed in late S to allow assembly into the
kinetochore; when expressed in early S, it is distributed yeast centromeres after TSA treatment could compro-
mise centromere function and mediate the effects ob-nonspecifically in the nucleus (Shelby et al., 1997). It is
possible that the putative late replication of fission yeast served. However, transcription per se within fission
yeast centromeres does not necessarily disturb centro-centromeric DNA is required for the recruitment of a
CENP-A-like protein into the kinetochore. The activity mere function. In wild-type and mutant strains, certain
sites within cen1 express the ura41 gene at relativelyof an HD could be restricted to late S so that centromeric
nucleosomes carry a specific acetylation pattern. A shift high levels in most cellswithout adverse effects on chro-
mosome segregation (Allshire et al., 1995; K. E. andin replication timing of centromeric DNA from late to
early S would lead to acetylation of centric chromatin R. A., unpublished data). It remains to be determined
which mechanism is responsible for the establishmentand/or the absence of a centromeric protein. TSA treat-
ment can change the replication timing of human loci and propagation of the normal functional centromere
and TSA-induced centromere-defective epistates. Re-(Bickmore and Carothers, 1995). Thus, the TSA-induced
accumulation of acetylated histones that we observed gardless, it is clear that transient exposure to TSA alters
the structural and functional imprint at fission yeaston fission yeast centromeric chromatin may alter the
time of replication of the centromere leading todefective centromeres.
chromosome segregation.
The spatial restriction mechanism requires a specific Epigenetic Regulation of Centromere
way for targeting HD to centromeric chromatin. A self- Function in Other Systems
perpetuation mechanism could be in place where a spe- In humans and Drosophila, centric heterochromatin is
cific HD only associates with underacetylated nucleo- underacetylated (Turner et al., 1992; O'Neill and Turner,
somes or nucleosomes marked with a specific pattern of 1995). A particular acetylated state may also contribute
acetylation, and this imposes targeting of a centromere- to heterochromatin formation in Drosophila (Dorn et al.,
specific factor. Sin3 proteins target HD activity to chro- 1986). The centromere of a Drosophila minichromosome
matin of specific genes to modulate their activity (re- contains z400 kb of heterochromatic repetitive se-
viewed in Wolffe, 1997). An S. pombe Sin3-like protein quences interspersed with transposable elements (Mur-
might be required to maintain the underacetylated state phy and Karpen, 1995; Sun et al., 1997 [this issue of
at fission yeast centromeres by tethering an HD activity. Cell]). Factors that affect the formation of Drosophila
In this model, in cells treated with TSA, HD activity is heterochromatin disturb chromosome segregation (Kel-
inhibited and delocalized due to increasing acetylation lum and Alberts, 1995). Thus, it is possible that the acet-
of centromeric chromatin with each round of division in ylated state of Drosophila centric heterochromatin also
TSA. Hyperacetylation would exclude this HD from the contributes to centromere function.
centromere in white-expressing lineages. Flipping back In humans and other organisms, there are several
to the repressed state may involve the centromere re- studies that suggest that centromere formation can be
gaining HD localization by a stochastic event; relocaliza- epigenetically regulated (for review, see Karpen and All-
tion of just one HD molecule might lead to progressive shire, 1998). Centromeres are frequently inactivated on
deacetylation and more HD binding, causing a rapid dicentric chromosomes, and new or ªneocentromeresº
switch to the underacetylated state. can be formed in chromosomal regions not normally
Finally, the functional imprint could be propagated associated with centromere activity. Inactivation is cor-
by the transcriptionally silent state itself. The defective related with loss of specific kinetochore components
centromere state may result from assembling transcrip- such as CENP-A, -C, and -E (Sullivan and Schwartz,
tion complexes within the centromere that act to main- 1995; Warburton et al., 1997), while neocentromere acti-
tain the hyperacetylated state. Our observations ex- vation results in the appearance of these proteins at
clude the possibility that the disruptive effect of TSA is these new sites (du Sart et al., 1997). It will be of interest
dependent on the presence of a marker gene in the to see if centromere plasticity in mammalian cells is
centromere. First, exposure to TSA results in increased associated with loss or gain of a particular pattern of
loss of a minichromosome bearing cen3 that lacks any chromatin acetylation.
centromeric marker gene. Second, transient growth of
a wild-type strain, with no centromeric marker, in TSA
Experimental Proceduresresults in slow-growing lineages that have centromeric
defects that are identical to those in the corresponding Fission Yeast Strains and Genetic Methods
slow-growing lineages expressing centromeric marker See Table 1 for genotypes of strains. Construction of FY2334: a
genes. However, it is possible that TSA treatment results 1.35 kb BamHI/HindIII fragment of imr1-L with a 150 bp (KpnI/SphID)
internal deletion was cloned in EcoRV/StuI-cut ura41 in a pUC19in the inappropriate transcription of key centromeric
Epigenetic Effects at Centromeres Mediated by TSA
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derivative. The 3.4 kb HindIII fragment was used to replace the ura41 References
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